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Observing
African American
Heritage Month
Professor challenges
Armstrong to get in
volved in the festivities
Dr. Liz Desnoyers-Colas
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CUB's Welcome Back Event
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What is African-Amer
ican Heritage Month and
why should it be celebrated?
In 1926, renowned African
American historian Carter
G. Woodson initiated what
jflPSiT
was then known as "Negro
History Week." Carter took
this bold step in order to em
•
i
power and enlighten AfricanAmericans about their own
| ,3
historical achievements and
to increase awareness and
appreciation for the rest of
Somi Benson JaJa
American society of the sig
nificant roles African-Amer
The Campus Union Board kicked off t he semester in it s usual style - with fun and games. This semes
icans played in shaping this
ter's event featured a Video Arcade and Bobble heads on Wednesday, Jan. 9. SGA executive officers
country. Woodson's tireless
joined in th e events.
one-person crusade to bring
this annual commemoration
period to the national fore
front wasbased onhis lifelong
realization that the historical
achievements of AfricanAmericans in this country Family accuses the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania of "ignoring clear
were deliberately distorted, signs of the deadly bacteria illness"
downplayed or dismissed. To
add insult to injury, Woodson
Kline said that when Ryan
her
emergencyseeks unspecified damages. during
also realized that African- Will Bunch
went to the emergency room
(MCT)
room
trips
was
appropriate.
The
family's
attorney,
Americans were woefully ig
Dr. P.J. Brennan, chief at the Penn hospital on the
widely known trial lawyer
norant of their own peoples'
medical
officer for the second day of classes in Sep
PHILADELPHIA
The
Tom
Kline,
leveled
a
new
historical accomplishments.
death of a 19-vear-old Uni allegation Friday—that doc Penn Health System and tember, she reported classic
versity of Pennsylvania soph tors at HUP performed an a specialist in treating in meningitis symptoms includ
Why February?
omore from bacterial menin unnecessary procedure that fectious diseases, did say ing neck pain and a fever of
Woodson chose February gitis in early September has contributed to her death on without details that the al 103 degrees. What's more, he
for this special observ
ance pe prompted a lawsuit and a war Sept. 9, after she returned legations by attorney Kline said, blood tests showed two
riod because the birthdays of of words between the fam to the ER the night before. "are shamefully inaccurate." signs of a bacterial infection.
However, Ryan was sent
The one thing that both
"This was a young lady
two integral figures that were ily's lawyer and the univer
home
and told she had a
sity
hospital
where
she
died.
sides
seemed
to
agree
on
who
had
a
life
of
promise
central in the fight to free the
less
serious
viral infection
The
suit
filed
Friday
by
the
Friday
was
that
the
sudden
ahead
of
her,
and
she
ended
slaves—President Abraham
after
a
test
of
fluid from a
family
of
Anne
Ryan,
a
pro
m
death
of
the
vivacious
Ivy
up
tragically
dying
after
two
Lincoln (Feb. 12) and former
spinal
tap;
Kline
insisted
ising
student
from
near
Erie,
Leaguer
with
a
passion
for
visits
to
the
Penn
emergency
slave and Abolitionist, Fre
that
a
negative
result
on this
Pa.,
accuses
the
Hospital
of
modeling,
music
and
exotic
room,"
Kline
said
Friday.
drick Douglass (Feb. 14)—
test—a
Gram
stain—does
the
University
of
Pennsylva
languages,
was
an
unthink
University
as
well
as
hos
fell in that month. Fifty years
later, during our country's nia of ignoring clear signs of pital officials said Friday able tragedy for her parents, not conclusively prove that
the deadly bacterial illness that they were limited in dis her brother—a Penn grad meningitis is not present.
when it failed to admit her cussing all of th e specifics of living in
Philadelphia—
HERITAGE | PAGE 2
after an emergency-room Ryan's death, but insisted and her three sisters from
PENN SUED I P AGE 2
visit on Sept. 6 of last year. It that the care she received Northwestern Pennsylvania.
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The Goizueta Foundation
Scholars Fund scholarship
applications are now avail
able online at http://www.
hola.armstrong.edu. All His
panic/Latino students may
apply, regardless of residen
cy status. Apply for admis
sion by March 15 to meet the
May 1 deadline. For more
information e-mail melody.
rodriguez@armstrong.edu.
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Reminder:
University Curriculum Com
mittee Jan. 23 at 3 p.m. in
University Hall, Room 282.

Family sues university in student's death

Student raises concerns about Humane Society
Policy, illness keeps pet from early adoption
Kelley Fahy

Assistant Director of Resi
dence Life Craig Wymer is
organizing an Armstrong
team for a Humane Society
fund-raiser, and some stu
dents aren't happy about it.
In response to Wymer's
e-mail invitation to join the
Dog Lover's Walk, student
Kacie Bazemore replied to all
the recipients that she was
horrified at the treatment of
an ill cat housed at the shel
ter and she thought the so
ciety was run "by a bunch of
ignorant, uncaring people."
Bazemore is concerned
about the Society's ability to
provide quality care for the
animals since she attempted
to adopt Zack, a cat suffer
ing from an upper respira
tory infection (URI). She
didn't believe the antibiotics
given to Zack were strong
enough to beat the infec
tion and questioned how
donation money was spent.
"They wouldn't release
him, much less allow me to
get him to the vet for prop
er care on my own dime.

Humane Society Policy
"Even though she had al
ready been cleared to adopt

him," the organization in
formed Bazemore that she
would not be able to take
Zack home once they real
ized he was sick, as he had to
be held in quarantine, said
Humane Society of Savan
nah/Chatham, Inc. Executive
Director Lynn Gensamer.
Although the shelter re
minds visitors to wash hands
between handling animals,
cats are frequently afflicted
with URIs in a shelter set
ting, where they are more
likely to endure stress
through loud noises and
strangers, and Gensamer
compared it to the instances
of colds in day-care settings.
It's Humane Society policy
not to release sick animals,
even if the prospective owner
promises to visit a veterinar
ian immediately. The policy
not only ensures the animal
will receive proper care, but
also protects new owners
from sKocking vet bills if
the animal's illness actu
ally masked other infections.
URIs are viral diseases,
and antibiotics given are
only to prevent second
ary infections. Gensamer
said URIs occasionally hide
cases of feline leukemia, a
serious, incurable disease.
The shelter has certain

rules and regulations when
allowing people to adopt
animals from them. First of
all, one must fill o ut an ap
plication and be approved
to adopt. Second, the ani
mal must be free of diseases
and must be evaluated to
make sure he or she is ac
tually adoptable—in good
health and temperament,

not aggressive or dominant
and able to socialize with
children and other animals.

ried positions at the shelter
do not have anybenefits, such
as medical coverage or pen
sion, to accompany the pay.
The Humane Society of
Where the Money Goes
Savannah spends 75 per
Veterinary technicians em cent of their budget directly
ployed by the shelter, along on programming for the
with 21 full-time and 23 parttime employees, conduct all
of these tests. The two sala HUMANE SOCIETY | PAGE 2

Do you know what
you are putting in
your, body?
The Counseling Center and
Housing and Residence Life
sponsor a Prescription Drug
Program Jan. 23 at 7 p.m.
in the MCC Private Dining
Room.

HOLA Cookout
The HOLA Clu b will host a
fund-raiser cookout at noon,
Jan. 23 at Shearouse Plaza.

Department Head
of Medical Tech.
Visits Singapore
and Qatar
Hassan Aziz visited Singa
pore last fall where he ad
dressed medical personnel
at the National University
Hospital. Upon his return
he visited the State of Q atar
to serve as leader of a site
visit team invited by the Na
tional Accrediting Agency for
Clinical Laboratory Science
(NAACLS).

SGA Meetings held
weekly
The Student Government As
sociation holds their weekly
meetings
every Monday
from noon-i p.m. in the Sci
ence Center, Room 1405.
The meetings are open to the
public.

School Holiday
Monday, Jan. 21 is a school
holiday. Classes will resume
on Tuesday, Jan. 22.

Katie Corbitt

Cats too sick to be kept wth others, like this kitten, are caged alone.

Week of January 18,2008

Page 21 News

Caldendar of Events

NEWS

Jan. 21: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (University closed)
i Student Government Association Meeting at noon in the Science Center RM 1405
I Wesley Fellowship Luncheon at noon in University Hall RM 157
Jan. 22: Council of Deans at 10:30 a.m. in Burnett Hall Board Room
Fellowship of Christian Athletes at 9 p.m. in Sports Center RM 223
Jan. 23: Hudson Mathematics and Computing Colloquium at noon in University Hall RM 158
Jan. 25: Campus Union Board Meeting at noon in University Dining Room
Round Table Discussion at noon in Solms Hall RM 207

Coke's health kick over hydration won't hold water
Julie Deardorff
Chicago Tribune
(MCT)

Coca-Cola recently teamed
with the on-demand cable
fitness network ExerciseTV,
an unusual partnership that
promises to solve what ap
parently is America's latest
health crisis: dehydration.
Say you're getting sweaty
during an abs workout.
Before you can reach for
some tap water, an image
of Coke's Enviga product
pops up on the screen. When
the carbonated green tea
is poured, messages about
hydration, burning calories
or Coke brands spill out.
These handy reminders,
said fitness icon and Exer
ciseTV founder Jake Steinfeld, are just one way the
world's No. 1soft-drink com
pany can bring more "edu
cational information" to his
network's 23 million viewers.
To say that Coke wants to
give us good "information"
about fitness is to believe
that Virginia Slims wanted
to improve women's tennis.
Health sells. And Coke
and PepsiCo want a piece
of the wellness market by
using illusions of health to
sell unnecessary beverages.
In this case, Coke won't

just bring the programs on
ExerciseTV to you. They will
actually be co-creating them.
Under the unique spon
sorship arrangement, Coke
will be dreaming up original
programming to air on the
fitness network, which offers
about 200 workout shows,
including pilates, yoga, abs,
cardio and kids' fitness. The
ads, which feature several
brands in the Coke fam
ily, will be "organically in
tegrated" into the shows,
which means viewers won't
have to suffer through intru
sive 15- to 30-second spots.
Instead, Coke will use
an integrated approach,
including product place
ment, signage and messag
ing, said Steinfeld, adding
that ads could be "woven
into" a pilates program. Or
a program's fitness instruc
tors might casually suggest
you grab some of Coke's Vi
tamin Water before mov
ing on to bicycle crunches.
Steinfeld, a pioneering
celebrity fitness trainer who
created the business and
entertainment conglomer
ate Body by Jake Global,
needs sponsors to keep his
network going. (It's a free
service on digital cable with
Comcast, Time Warner
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Cable, Cox and Bresnan.)
He has the programming
and the audience that Coke
wants. Coke has the mar
keting reach and expertise
that he needs. Coke "has
100-some odd years of his
tory in the hydration busi
ness," said Steinfeld, who
has no reservations about
promoting Coke products,
even though soft drinks are
one reason both children and
adults have trouble manag
ing their weight. He believes
moderation is a key—no one
is forcing viewers to drink a
six-pack—and said the more
he learned about Coke, the
more comfortable he was be
ing in business with them.
"I don't believe some
one tells you to eat or drink
too much of something," he
said. "I believe you do it on
your own, or it's put in front
of you at a dinner table."
But what if subtle mes
sages telling you to buy
supposedly healthy prod
ucts you don't need are
woven into programming?
It's true that plain old tap
water can be uninspiring;
people might drink more
liquids if they enjoy flavored
or enhanced beverages.
But there is no hydration
crisis. Sports drinks, which

essentially aresoft drinks, are
If that's truly the case, Ex- adopting this new slogan.
heavily over-promoted; most erciseTV needs to get honest "You drink our products;
of u s aren't active enough to with viewers. It can start by we help you burn them off.
need them in the first place.
Even so, Pepsi's Gatorade
is launching G2, an "off-field
hydrator for athletes," who
presumably need additional
calories and electrolytes so
they have energy to log on
to Facebook. Propel's new
Invigorating Water (not to
be confused with Propel Fit
ness Water) is a caffeineenhanced product designed
to "hydrate, nourish and
provide a lift for active peo
ple throughout the day."
Coke's Enviga, meanwhile,
combining caffeine and an
antioxidant found in green
tea, has been controversially
promoted as an energy drink
that will help burn 60 to
100 calories for every three
HATtiftAi, Bfc BR* FLAVOR
12-ounce cans consumed.
SPARKLING GR EEN
The theory is that your
WITH 01HLR NA TURAE F LAVORS
body uses energy to digest
the drink, which burns calo
ries. But some doctors say
tsMirtas
it's marketing hype, and the
advocacy group the Center
for Science in the Public In
terest is suing Coke, charg
ing bogus Enviga claims.
(Alexia Fodere/Miami Herald/MCT)
Steinfeld said he feels con
fident that Coke can back up
Enviga sparkling green tea, $6.95 for a
its statements. "My whole
life is about trust," he said.
six-pack of 12-ounce cans at Publix.

§
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bicentennial, the observance
was expanded to a month and
called Black H istory Month.
Today, this
observance
is referred to as AfricanAmerican Heritage Month.
Why should one culture's
achievements be highlighted
andcelebratedoveranother's?
Let me state from the
outset I don't believe that
celebrating African-Ameri
can History Month unfairly
spotlights African-American
achievements while minimiz
ing the achievements of oth
er cultures or ethnic groups.
It's not just a "black
thing," as some strident
critics
have
attempted
to argue over the years.
I believe Woodson's quest
to right the wrongs of past
history and the history of his

era while letting the world
know about the truth about
achievements of AfricanAmericans was a noble ef
fort that ultimately served
the dual purpose of race
empowerment and bridging
the gulf between all cultures.
I also believe that this
annual
commemoration
has done much to stem the
tide of hurtful racial ste
reotypical views and beliefs
held by other ethnic groups
about
African-Americans.
Finally, the launch and
implementation of AfricanAmerican History Month
paved the wayfor the month
ly annual celebrations of
the achievements of other
ethnic groups like Asian Pa
cific American Heritage His
tory Month (May), Hispanic

Heritage History Month
(typically part of Septem
ber to mid-October) and
American Indian and Alas
kan Native American Aware
ness Month (November).
As an African-American
I don't limit myself to cel
ebrating just my ethnic
heritage. I also annually at
tend a potpourri of other
ethnic groups' observances.
If you've never attended
any of the commemorative
events celebrated at AASU
and inthe Savannah area dur
ing this year's African-Amer
ican Heritage Month, don't
sweat it. February 2008 will
be here before you know it.
On that final» note I challenge all administrators, fac
ulty, staff and students to step
up to the proverbial plate this

year. Don't let this year's Af
rican-American histoiy cele
brations come and go with
out
you getting a chance to expe
rience some or all of them.
By actively participat
ing in and attending these
types of events, you will join
thousands of others around
North America who annu
ally invoke the true spirit of
Dr. Woodson's dream for
historical
enlightenment.

Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas, PhD received a $6,000
summer publishing grant in
2006 to help fund research
for her book about AfricanAmerican women's service
in the Persian Gulf. Colas
is a retired Air Force major.
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Jan. 5
0801-0001: Burglary. Of
ficer Mahaney responded to
Compass Point in reference
to persons illegally entering
the property between 1:35
and 1:41 a.m. The complain
ant said that while she was in
the bathroom, she heard the
front door of her apartment
shut. She had left the front
door unlocked and her room
mates were on vacation. The
complainant ran to her room
and locked the door, and
she heard footsteps coming
down the hallway toward her
room. She heard one suspect
tell the other to be quiet.
When the front door shut
again, she called the police.

AD REPS
Brittny Magulias
Katie Nichols
Liz Stephens

GRAPHIC ARTISTS
CARTOONISTS &
ILLUSTRATORS
Gabrielie Hague
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Jan. 7
0801-0004: Theft by Tak
ing. The complainant stated
that when she left her Uni
versity Terrace apartment
for winter break on Dec. 13at
6 p.m., her i-pod was on her
desk. When she returned on
Jan. 7 at 6 p.m., it was gone.
The i-pod is black with a gray
cover and has her name and
phone number engraved
on it. The serial number is
known and will be entered
into Georgia Crime Infor
mation Center (GCIC). Of
ficer Ortega took the report.

Jan. 8
0801-0005: Theft by Tak
ing. The complainant said he
had left his Compass Point
apartment for winter break
at 12 p.m. on Dec. 12, and
when he returned on Jan.
8 at 1 a.m., his home-built
desktop computer, monitor,
web camera and Sony digital
video recorder was missing.
Officer Hill took the report.

Savannah Celebrates
Martin Luther King, Jr.
The Martin Luther King,Jr. Parade will
start on MLK Blvd. at 10 a.m. on Jan. 21.

PENN SUED | From Page 1
Also, Kline alleged that
a second spinal tap per
formed when a more se
verely ill Ryan returned
to the ER two days later
was unnecessary and, be
cause of brain swelling
from the bacteria, caused
her brain to shift and led
to a hernia that along
with the advanced men
ingitis led to her death.
The university issued
a statement after the suit
was filed defending its ac
tions and contradicting
some of Kline's allegations.
"Although Ms. Ryan's
symptoms were not clas
sic for meningitis, she
underwent a thorough
evaluation and testing
which included receiving
the recognized test for
detecting meningitis—a
lumbar
puncture—and
the results were nega
tive and remained nega
tive," the Penn statement
said. "She unquestionably
did not have meningitis
when she was tested in the
Emergency Department."

shelter, while 16 percent
goes to management and
9 percent to fund-raising.
Charitynavigator.org rec
ommends 25 percent or
less of a charity's budget
goes to overhead costs in
order to be worthwhile.

'Serious Misconception'
The Humane Society of
Savannah is a non-profit
organization that operates
mainly on thefinancial sup
port of Savannah residents
through events such as the
Doggie Carnival, the Dog
Lover's Walk and the Mutt
Strutt, which are vital to
the existence of the shelter.
Gensamer said the Hu
mane Society of Savan
nah "truly suffers from a
serious
misconception"
that they are affiliated
with Animal Control and
other member organiza
tions. If they were, they
would receive local, state
and possibly federal funds.
However, Gensamer said
they do not receive any sup
port from the Humane So
ciety of the United States or
any government agencies.
Every penny that is used
to operate the shelter is do
nated by local businesses
and private donations.
Without donations from the
public, it would not be able
to remain an open home 365
days a year for the animals.

Healthy Cats
Zack spent three weeks
in quarantine, with an
especially difficult case,
during which Vet Techs
administered
a
full
course of antibiotics. He
has since been adopted.
For
more informa
tion on the Humane So
ciety or on how to adopt
a pet, contact (912) 3549515- Or visit http://
humanesocitysav.org.

The Inkwell
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Week of January 18,2008

EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS

The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must
be less than 350 words, and they must be signed. Either email the inkwell@
armstrong.edu, or drop by the Inkwell office located in the Memorial College
Center, Room 202.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoon do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the newspaper.

Enduring election excitement
Making choices for the future

The time has finally ar
rived. The states are pit
ted against each other in
a head-to-head, no-holdsbarred, excruciating battle
to choose the ultimate leader
of the free world. And your
state can make a difference!
All right, so it might not
really be that exciting. But
when I received my absentee
ballot in the mail a couple
of weeks ago, I could talk of
nothing else. After bubbling
in the appropriate circle, I
attempted to take photos of
my political party's animal
of choice to get a clear pic
ture for my MySpace page.
Maybe I'm a little nerdy.
But there are worse things in
the news to get excited about.
Georgia's primary is Feb.
5. What does that mean to
Armstrong students? For
those who have already reg
istered (the deadline was
Jan. 7), they will have a say

in who represents their po
litical parties on Nov. 4 this
year. None of this, "Well,
neither candidate is a win
ner. It really boils down to
the lesser of two evils..."
Presidential
candidates
court college students. Al
though this theory has been
proven wrong in the past,
college students are sup
posed to care about the
world they are preparing to
enter and lead. While learn
ing history and reading lit
erature, they examine the
world around them and see
what they want to change.
According to the United
States Census, only 47 per
cent of citizens aged 18-24
voted in the 2004 election,
which many thought hinged
upon the so-called "youth
vote." Although that number
did increase from the 2000
election, we can do better.
Especially since Ameri

cans do not endure threats,
suicide-bombers
or
as
sassinations on their way
to the voting booths.
Concerned about the
cost of a college education
and the accompanying text
books? Some candidates
are, too. Worried because
your lack of health insur
ance is plummeting you into
unmanageable debt? A few
candidates have sugges
tions. Think the government
will take too big of a bite of
your after-college earnings?
Now's your chance to say so.
They say if you don't
vote, you have no right to
complain. Americans will
always complain and want
a better life for themselves,
regardless of whether they
exercised their right to vote.
The last few years have
held remarkably close elec
tions, enough to convince

a person his vote counts.
There are many ways
to get educated about the
candidates: You can shoot
the breeze at a Drink

ing Liberally meeting or
get involved in Chatham
County Young Republicans.
There's really no excuse
not to fulfill our civic duty.

Registration to vote in
the Presidential election
will end in October. My
vote will count. Will yours?

Site powered by College Publisher

Iran's role in Iraq
Ayad Allawi
(MCT)

The Inkwell is now
ONLINE
Online Features will Include:
Editor's Blog
MORE Illustrations
Stories uploaded twice a week
More indepth A&E Features
All printed material
and more!

www.theinkwellonline.com

In liberating Iraq from
tyranny, and in order to sta
bilize it and to establish a vi
able democracy, the United
States has invested billions
of dollars and sacrificed the
lives of its brave soldiers. De
spite some military progress
inside Iraq resulting from the
U.S. troop "surge," U.S. pol
icy-makers have increasingly
realized that there lies an
other threat to Iraq's stability
and national reconciliation
outside its borders.
After Iranian
agents were cap
tured inside Iraq
and the U.S. mili
tary
justifiably
accused Iran of
supplying weap
ons that are be
ing used to harm
American troops,
the U.S. Congress
designated Iran's
Revolutionary
Guards Corps as
an official "spon
sor of terror
ism" and subse
quently
called
for more sanc
tions on Tehran.
But as evi
denced by the lat
est National Intel
ligence Estimate,
the U.S. policy
toward Iran has
been pre-occupied
withTehran'snuclear capabil
ities. Although the nuclear is
sue should remain important
for us all, the fluctuation in
U.S. policies sends the wrong
signal to Iraqis and others
in the region to the immedi
ate threat that Tehran pres
ents to regional stability and
Iraq's national sovereignty.
For it has now become
evident that Iran's agenda
is to dominate Iraq through
the financing
and equip
ping of militias, the intimi
dation of political groups,
and other tactics that
encourage
lawlessness.
The Iraqi government is
largely responsible for this
disquieting state of affairs.
Torn apart by factional in
fighting and tacitly supported
by Tehran, the Iraqi govern
ment isunable to adopt a unit
ed front to counter the chal
lenge that Iran's meddling
in Iraqi affairs represents.

Instead, with the help of
the United States and the
international
community,
Iraqi leaders must pursue
their country's interests and
persevere in finding internal
solutions to Iraq's problems,
absent meddling from Iran.
During my tenure as
prime minister of Iraq, I re
jected Iran's demand to reac
tivate the Saddam-era 1975
Algiers Agreement on bor
der demarcations, ordered
the arrest and deportation
of numerous Iranian agents,
and turned down Iran's offer
to intervene with the Mahdi

its financial and military sup
port for those behind the vio
lence, discord and carnage
in Iraq. In turn, the Iraqi
government—with the aid
of the Multi-National Force
in Iraq—must steadfastly
pursue the dismantling of
paramilitary militias loyal to
Iran, purge the security in
stitutions of militias, and im
plement security measures
directed against infiltration
of Iranian agents into Iraq's
police and armed forces.
Second, Iraqi leaders
must insist on a compre
hensive and enforceable

militia to settle the crisis in
Najaf. These measures were
not devised to send a hostile
message to Iran, but to firmly
reiterate that our relation
ship must be that of two fully
sovereign states bound by in
ternational law. It is for this
reason that I then sent the
Iraqi finance minister to head
a delegation to Iran to sign
commercial and economic
pacts as a gesture of our
good neighborly intentions.
If the current Iraqi gov
ernment is similarly con
cerned for the future of Iraq,
then several crucial steps
must be pursued immedi
ately in order to prevent Iran
from further undermining
Iraq's sovereignty and terri
torial integrity, while striv
ing to develop a mutuallybeneficial relationship based
on trust and shared interests.
To achieve this, first and
foremost, Tehran must cease

border agreement with Iran,
including tighter regulation
of visas and the issuance of
residency permits for Irani
ans in Iraq. As pointed out
in the U.S. government's
Benchmark Assessment Re
port this September, the
discussions on border issues
under the newly formed tri
lateral Security Subcommit
tee have not convinced the
Iranian leadership to ade
quately address this concern.
Third, the Iraqi govern
ment must demand that
Tehran stop financing media
outlets that relentlessly incite
violence and sectarianism in
Iraq. Iran should bring to a
complete cessation the finan
cial support to such media
outlets. During this turbulent
period in our nation's history,
it is crucial that Iraqi people
not be subjected to hateful
propaganda—no matter the

source. This was precisely the
reason my government shut
down the al-Jazeera office
in Baghdad in August 2004.
Fourth, the Iraqi gov
ernment must assure Iran
that no harm will come to
it from Iraq and should in
sist on developing balanced
economic and cultural ties
as two sovereign states.
Finally, the United Na
tions—with the participation
of the Arab League, the Gulf
Cooperation Council and the
Organization of the Islamic
Conference—should sponsor
a meeting to discuss the role
of neighbor
ing states
in Iraq and
hold
ac
countable
those that
violate the
most basic
principles
of interna
tional law.
T h e
measures
outlined
above will
require
strenuous
efforts and
effective
diplomacy
from
all
sides inv o 1 v e d,
especially
Baghdad.
A
com
mon un
Chuck Kennedy
derstand
ing will be difficult, but not
impossible, to achieve. The
peoples of Iraq and Iran are
bound by a shared history, a
common religion, and strong
cultural connections. In spite
of this difficult period in re
lations between our coun
tries, a vast majority of Iraqis
do not hold hostile views
toward their Iranian coun
terparts. This vital bond en
courages the need to pursue
good neighborly relations,
but in order to maintain
them Tehran must be dealt
with firmly and effectively
by the international commu
nity and the Iraqi leadership.

ABOUT THE WRITER
Ayad Allawi, prime minister
of Iraq from 2004 to 2005,
heads the Iraqi National Ac
cord Party
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SPORTS

Sports Calendar for this week
Fitness Classes in Session
Jan 21: AASU Basketball at North Georgia @ 5:30pm
Jan 23: AASU Basketball at Columbus State @ 5:30pm

Weekly sports trivia quiz

r

Spotlight on AASU record
breaker Kaneetha Gordon

McClatchy-Tribune News Service
(MCT)

QUESTIONS:

Muona Malola

AASU Senior Kaneetha
Gordon
continues
to
prove why she has won
as the Peach Belt Confer
ence's Women's Basket
ball honoree three times.
Becoming the ninth player
in AASU history to score up
to 1000 points and second
with 630 blocks, Gordon's
talent can not be denied.
While in middle school,
Gordon knew that basketball
was what she loved to do.
"When I was younger I
used to look up to [WNBA
star] Lisa Leslie, but now
I just play for myself and
to make my family proud."
Also growing up with a
brother that played basket
ball in high school and wat
ch
ing cousin Delisha MiltonJones, whocurrently playsfor
the WNBA Washington Mys
tics, kept Gordon focused on
achieving her personal goals.
Her
approach
for
playing is a straight
forward desire to win.
"I always go out to win and
let the rest take its course,"

Gordon stated. She ranks
fifth in PBC history and sec
ond at AASU for attaining
over 900 career rebounds.

"I really do not know when
I break the records until my
teammates tell me that I
did. I am excited that I have

and look forward to break
ing more," she exclaimed.
Gordon hasn't let the suc
cess go to her head, however.
When asked about her fellow
players she expressed her
gratitude for her teammates:
"We are a family; it is every
body, not just all about one
person and wekeep each oth
er lifted up," she exclaimed.
However, when asked
about her plans for the fu
ture, basketball is not in it.
Instead, she insists on pur
suing her aspirations in the
field of information tech
nology or criminal justice.
She hopes to work with
a major organization such
as the FBI. Gordon has al
ready attained a Bachelor's
in Criminal Justice and is
currently majoring in IT.
Gordon continues to raise
thebarinherowngameandfor
future AASU record breakers.

1.) Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith won the Heisman
Trophy last year, boosting the number to seven Heismans
for the school. Who won the other six Heismans for Ohio
State?
2.) Which Heisman Trophy winner appeared in the
disaster-genre movie, "Airport 1975"?
3.) Which running back received a horse as a gift after
winning the Heisman Trophy?
4.) True or False: New England Patriots wide receiver
Randy Moss was a finalist for the Heisman Trophy when
he starred at Marshall University.
5.) What West Virginia quarterback finished fifth in the
Heisman Trophy voting in 1988, a most noteworthy
season for the university?
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Human Rights Awareness Collaborative Conference
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All undergraduate and graduate students at AASU and Savannah
State University are invited to submit proposals for a collaborative
conference on human rights awareness to be held April 25-26, 2008,
at Armstrong's campus in Savannah.
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Presentations on any time period and geographical region (domestic
or global) will be considered for inclusion in the conference program.
Participants may present the results of their research in one of two
formats: (1) a 15-minute panel presentation (including visual aids, if
the presenter so desires) or (2) a poster exhibit that will be displayed
throughout the entire conference.

:SU3MSNV

COMPILED BY GREGORY CLAY

To be considered for the conference, submit a 250 word paper or ex
hibit abstract by Feb. 8, 2008. Send abstracts electronically to Dr.
Jason Tatlock:
jason.tatlock@armstrong.edu.
There is no fee to participate in the conference. Members of the
Savannah community and college campuses are welcome to attend at
no cost.

Pirates continue to dominate PBC
Courtesy AASU Sports
Communications

Senior Jasmine Herron's
biggest scoring output in
nearly three years helped
lead the Armstrong Atlantic
State women's basketball
team to a 72-54 Peach Belt
Conference victory over
host Georgia Southwestern
State on Wednesday, Jan.
9. The men's team, mean
while, hit 13 three-pointers
en route to a 74-64 vic
tory over the Hurricanes,
completing the sweep.
The Lady Pirates (9-2,
3-1 PBC) broke open a close
game with a 10-1 secondhalf run, erasing a onepoint ^*33-32 le ad by GSW
and turning it into a 42-33

AASU lead. Herron scored 14
first-half points en route to
her game-high 18, which was
the most for the senior since
she put up an AASU freshman-record 32 points against
GCSU on Feb. 16, 2005.
The Pirate men (9-2, 3-1
PBC) got two three-pointers
from Corey Johnson in the
final minute of the first half
to take a 37-30 lead at halftime en route to the 10-point
win. Senior Jamaal Galloway
came off the bench to hit five
three-pointers, including a
four-point play for a teamhigh 16 points, while John
son finished with 14 points.

Volunteer for Barack Obama
912.508.4250
Steve Chaffee

#23 Portia Jones keeps the ball from the Lady
Hurricanes

savannahforobama@comcast.net
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Overuse injuries plague young athletes
Concentration on one

1
^
sport year-round allows no time for the body to recuperate

^

Cynthia Billhartz Gregorian

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
(MCT)

ST. LOUIS - Elaine Gill,
wanted to run faster. So
she started running more.
A lot more. Sometimes
shed run 50 miles a week
At first the extra mUeS
paid off, and Elaine cut sev
eral minutes off her 5K cross
country time. Then, during a
race, a bone in her foot broke.
Now, she- can't run at all
Such is the plight of a
growing number of athletes,
both male and female, who
train their young bodies past
the point of diminishing re
turns and right into injuries.
The American Academy of
Pediatrics estimates that
more than 30 million chil
dren and teens participate in
organized sports each year.
Of those, about 3.5 million
seek treatment for overuse
injuries and chronic fatigue
from overtraining. Though no
data exist, local sports medi
cine specialists say they've
seen a steady increase in the
number of injured and over
trained athletes between
ages 8 and 18 by as much as
25 percent in recent years.
Experts attribute that
increase to more and
more children specializ
ing in only one sport and
playing it year-round for
school, select and traveling
teams. That leaves no down
time for rest and repair.
Sometimes, experts point
out, it's because parents
and coaches put pressure on
children to excel. But kids
often put the pressure on
themselves. Elaine, a sopho
more at Gateway Academy
in Chesterfield, created her
own high-mileage program
to supplement workouts
with her track and cross
country teams at school.
"I really have a fixation
on doing the best I possibly
can, whether it's academi
cally, running, or cheerleading. And this is one
of those things I felt like I
could do better," Elaine said.
A couple of years ago,
Claire Dreyer, 15, quit play
ing several sports to focus
on tennis. Soon, she was oncourt 14 to 15 hours a week.
Six weeks ago, her ath
letic career also came to a
16,

screeching halt when she
suffered a torn tendon in her
left foot in a match. Claire,
a sophomore at Webster
Groves High School, said
her two older brothers were
always
ultra-competitive,
which rubbed off on her.
"Plus, I want to go far aw
ay
from Missouri [for college],
so I definitely am going to
need a scholarship," she said.
Then there's Sarah Van
Cleave, 18, who's been deal
ing with shin splints and a
cartilage injury in her knee.
She's lucky though, because
sports therapy has allowed
her to keep running track
and cross country at Mary In
stitute and St. Louis Country
Day School while she mends.
Meanwhile, six of her
teammates have been side
lined because of stress
fractures in their legs.
Steve Stahle, primary care
sports medicine physician at
U.S. Center for Sports Medi
cine in Kirkwood, Mo., said
that in addition to the typi
cal musculoskeletal injuries,
kids are also susceptible to
growth plate injuries. The
growth plate is the area of
growing tissue near the end
of long bones in children and
adolescents. The femur in
the thigh and the humerus
in the upper arm are two ex
amples and each one has a
growth plate at both ends of
the bone. Those plates deter
mine the future length and
shape of the mature bone.
"You
can
strengthen
your muscles, but you can't
strengthen your growth
plate," Stahle said. An over
developed muscle will pull
on the slower growing, softtissue plates, increasing the
risk of injury. "Kids think
they need to be training every
day, when it's often better for
them to take a few days off,"
Stahle said. "But it's hard to
convince them of that and
sometimes theirparents,too."
He often tells them they
might have the best 12-yearold pitcher in the history of
Missouri but that if he injures
that growth plate, his arm
will stay 12 years old, while
everyone else's is advancing.
"This is a growth plate. This
is how he'll get bigger. And
this is what we have to pro
tect," Stahle said. "Kids are
constantly told, 'Work hard

Claire Dreyer, a 15-year-old completes her therapy in We bster Groves, Mo.
and you'll get recognized. You
play more, you get more ex
posure.' And they know they
have to train hard to make
it to the elite level. So a lot
of times their parents don't
even have to tell them that."
Dr. Mark Halstead is a
pediatric sports medicine
specialist with St. Louis Chil
dren's Hospital and Washing
ton University. He attributes
the increase in overuse inju
ries and overtraining, which
is a condition of chronic fa
tigue, to the explosion in the
number of select and travel
teams as well as performance
enhancement
training.
"When I participated
in high school sports 20
years ago, the sports envi
ronment was nothing like
it is now, especially with
girls, who often have an
even more intense drive
than boys," Halstead said.
Scott Roberts, director
of performance training at
the Sports Medicine and
Training Center in Web
ster Groves, agrees. He sees
athletes come to the center
who play soccer or volley
ball for school and select
teams, with one season prac
tically running into the next.

"You're talking about a
total of six weeks off all year
long," he said. "It's unbeliev
ably intense and the time
demands are staggering."
But many young athletes
and their parents feel the se
lect teams are necessary be
cause they're a higher level
of competition that offers
the most exposure to col
lege recruiters, he said. "I
think recruiting has shifted.
In the early '90s there was
still an emphasis on high
school sports, and recruit
ers would go to those games.
Now they can go to a show
case tournament for soccer
or volleyball select teams
and see the best of the best."
Several experts noted
how many parents spend
a lot of money for their
children to participate in
sports programs and feel
like it's an investment.
"So now there's an added
pressure for kids to keep par
ticipating even though they're
not that interested any
more," Halstead said. "I see
kids on a daily basis who feel
they need to work through
the pain for themselves and
for their parents. And if we
ask them to rest, it's almost

"They tested how strong
all my muscles were and fig
ured out that my right hip
was weaker than my left,"
she said. "And then they pro
vided exercises to strength
en my right hip. Right now
I'm doing cross training
and running twice a week."
In the future, she plans
to build mileage slowly and
focus more time on warm
ing up and cooling down.
Elaine Gill spent five weeks
hobbling around on crutches
with a boot and then a cast.
And while she's back in tennis
shoes, Elaine is still unable
to run or do cheerleading.
"My physical activity
has been limited to practi
cally nothing except walking
from class to class," she said.
But she's well on her wa
y to
a full recovery and said she's
learned an important lesson.
"Absolutely,"
she
said. "Not to over-train.
The
consequences
far
out weigh the benefits."

Augusta State beats
Lady Pirates at home

Jaguars break
Pirates' streak

Kathryn Palmer

Kathryn Palmer

The Pirates suffered their
first home loss against No.
22-ranked Augusta State.
The Jaguars' free throw
in the final 37 seconds of
overtime gave Augusta
State an 83-82 PBC victory
over host AASU on Jan. 12.
The Pirates started
strong over the Jaguars,
carrying the game through
halftime. The gap began to
tighten with thesecond halt,
and Augusta State (9-3,
4-1 PBC) forced avertime
with a last-second dunk,
tying the score at 71-71The score bounced be
tween the Jaguars and
Pirates, leading *ip to the
final three seconds. I he pi
rates (9-3, 3-2
the ball down court but
Corey Johnson's baseline
jumper was blocked from
behind; three seconds
mained. AASU ha
shot at a possible game
winner, but the fimd threepoint shot missed the rim

a burden. I never want to
tell an athlete they have to
rest or stop their sport, but
sometimes it comes to that."
A byproduct of more in
juries is more rehab clin
ics and sports medicine ex
perts, here and nationwide.
Jim Hofman owns and
operates three Advanced
Training & Rehab clinics in
the St. Louis area as well as
a sports injury hot line that
sets up appointments for
athletes with sports medi
cine experts within 24 hours.
Hofman said it's impor
tant for injured athletes to
see an orthopedic surgeon
or sports medicine specialist
because they deal with sports
injuries every day. They're fa
miliar with the unique mind
set of athletes, who feel they
must continue some sort of
training to stay fit, he says.
"You can't just tell an ath
lete to lay down and rest,
because they'll go right back
out and often reinjure them
selves even worse," he said.
Sarah Van Cleave said
Halstead and her sports ther
apist both understood that
she needed to keep running
for the season. They were
able to accommodate her.

MCT: Erik M. Lunsford

- causing a shot clock viola
tion - giving the ball and the
victory to Augusta State.
This was the first homecourt loss for AASU, break
ing a nine-game home win
ning streak and six-game
overall
winning
streak.
However, the loss was just
the third in the last 26 games
for the Pirates at home with two of those losses
coming to Augusta State.
Corey Johnson's seasonhigh 27 points, including six
three-pointers, led AASU,
while senior Jamaal Galloway
came off the bench to record
15 points and senior William
Kane chipped in 12 points.

The Lady Pirates gathered
in Alumni Arena on Jan.
12 to face one of their big
gest rivals, Augusta State.
After a hard fight, the Lady
Pirates suffered this sea
son's first home loss, 79-67.
The Jaguars began the
game hitting 7 of 8 threepointers, giving Augusta
State a 23-21 lead with
8:40 left until halftime.
The Lady Pirates fought
back but the half end
ed leaving Augusta with
a five-point
lead, 38-33.
AASU wrestled back and

kept the score tight, but Au
gusta stayed strong, leav
ing the Lady Pirates to just
32 percent shooting in the
second half to take the win.
Senior Kaneetha Gor
don led the Lady Pirates
with 24 points and 13 re
bounds. Sophomore Dartayvia Thomas finished the
game with her first career
double-double with 10
points and 10 rebounds.

The Inkwell needs writers
Chad Jackson

Corey Johnson makes it p ast the Jag
uars to score a season high of 27 points

inkwell@armstrong.edu
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ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

Potato Soup
with Bacon
Yvette Wheeler

10-15 medium to large red
skin potatoes

Caldendar of Events
Jan 23 — 2 7: Telfair's

Jepson Center for the Arts presents their Technology and Art Week . Admission is free.
Living Threads: Andean Weavings art exhibition 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery. Admission is Free.
Jan 25: Dave Matthews Tribute Band performs at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Admission is free for AASU students; $5 for
non-students.
Jan 25:

Late night laughs return to Comedy Central
Maureen Ryan
Chicago Tribune

(MOT)

2/3 cupsbutter
1/3 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup of finely chopped
broccoli

4 green onions, chopped
10 slices bacon, crumbled
Chicken Broth

Serves: 4

1. Wash and peel potatoes.

in pot and lightly salt,
covering each one. Boil on
•
push a fork through them
with no resistance.

3. Put in blender. Blend
untij a smooth paste is
formed and transfer back
to pot. Add chopped green
onions. Stir soup whilt
gradually adding the
1 chicken broth. Cook for 10
i min utes on low heat.

\ 4. Add heavy cream and
c.

! stirring constantly, until
can add more chicken
; broth at any point if the
would like.)

5. Cook and chop up bacon

j Serve with remaining

• n :iccoU
; on top. Makes about 4
size.
•

to cook the bacon or the
broccoli, add packaged
I cooked bacon (or even
| shredded bacon bits) and
| frozen chopped broccoli.

Jon Stewart and Stephen
Colbert, both of whom re
turned to television Monday
without their writing staffs,
largely devoted their first
shows of 2008 to discus
sions of the Writers Guild
of America strike, which
began two months ago.
They
also
unveiled
new titles for their Com
edy
Central
programs.
For Stewart, his show has
become "A Daily Show with
Jon Stewart." Colbert's pro
gram is now "The Colbert
Report," with an unchar
acteristic emphasis on the
"bert" part of the host's last
name (normally his surname
is pronounced Col-bear).
""The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart' is a show that
we do with our very creative
team of field producers and
correspondents and studio
people and video people
and of course our writers,"
Stewart said. "From now on
until the end of the strike,
we will be doing 'A Daily
Show with Jon Stewart'
but not 'The Daily Show.'"
Stewart in particular
seemed vexed by the topic of
the strike and repeatedly em
phasized thefact that hisshow
was returning under "un
comfortable circumstances."

After filling the first halfof
his showwith improvised ma
terial, some of which referred
to the political developments
of the last few weeks, Stew
art talked
about the
strike with
his guest
for the eve
ning, Ron
Seeber, a
professor
labor
of
relations
at, Cornell
University.
In
his
interview
with See
ber, Stewart
alluded to
the fact that
the WGA
recently
reached a
deal with
D a v i d
Letterman's production
company,
Worldwide
Pants. That
develop
ment led
to the re
turn of Letterman's CBS
late-night show with a full
complement of writers.
Shouldn't the WGA reach
that deal with other shows,
including, for example, "The

Daily Show"? "Let's sayyou're
on basic cable but you'll [sign
the same deal Letterman's
company got] and you've gotten your company to say OK,

Daily Show'] anti-Semitism?
...The whole reason I got
into this business is because
I thought we controlled it,"
joked Stewart, who is Jewish.
He made
a few jokes
at the WGA's
expense (in
a mock serious tone, he
noted, "Oh
my God, you
got
Sean
Penn to advocate your
cause!"). But
most of his
shots were
aimed
at
the producers' side of
the dispute,
If the Internet is really not a
profit center,
then
why
did Viacom,
which owns
C om e d y
Central and
"The Daily
Show," sue
YouTube, he
photo by: Frank Ockenfels
asked. "Well,
they
sued
even though theyclearly think [YouTube] for a billion dolyou're insane," Stewart said. lars... If there were real mon"Are they being arbitrary?" ey in the Internet, don't you
Stewart asked in reference to think they would have gone
the WGA."Wouldyou consid- with a believable figure?"
er [the lack of a deal for "The
Seeber had no answer to

Stewart's questions about
when or how the strike would
end, orto this query: "Do most
negotiations end with a hug?"
For Colbert, who's apparently calling himself ColBERT for the duration of
the strike, the labor action
played right into the hands
of his TV persona, a dyedin-the-wool
conservative,
"Why am I doing this
show tonight?" he said, after
shedding his long (and fake)
strike beard, "... I have always been anti-labor, always
been anti-union. This is cornpletely politically consistent."
After interviewing political commentator Andrew
Sullivan about the rise of
Barack Obama, Colbert talked to another labor expert,
Harvard's Richard Freeman,
Colbert made a chicken-and-egg analogy about
the strike: "The capitalists
are the chickens and workers are the eggs that we
have the right to scramble."
By the way, it looks as
though "The Daily Show"
will not be visited by actors or celebrities this week
(most actors are not crossing picket lines to appear on
late-night shows). The show,
which often features Stewart
interviewing authors and political commentators, booked
Republican writer David
Frum for Tuesday and CNN's
Lou Dobbs for Thursday.

Growth, growing pains for social networking site
Chris O'Brien
San Jose Mercury News

(MCT)

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Lest
anyone is inclined to declare
2007 the Year of Facebook,
here's a clarification: The Fa
cebook era actually started
back in September 2006. At
the time, few even noticed.
Back then, Facebook was
mostly making headlines for
rolling out a "news feed" fea
ture that alerted everyone to
any updates made by their
friends. Privacy advocates
howled, users by the thou
sands signed petitions, and
founder Mark Zuckerberg
issued a public apology and
made the feature optional.
Also around then, people
were distracted by Google's
grand buyout of YouTube
for $1.65 billion. With that
valuation, ruftiors surfaced
that Yahoo was about to buy
Facebook for $1 billion. Ha!
So what did we miss?
Facebook, which had pre

viously been open only to
college and high school stu
dents, quietly expanded
registration in September
2006 so anyone could join.
And boy, did they join.
At the end of 2006, Fa
cebook claimed 12 mil
lion active users. By Oc
tober 2007 that number
had jumped to 50 million.
Whether or not Facebook
sustains its momentum, it
has ignited a frenzy around
social networking that may
reshape the way almost ev
eryone thinks of the Internet.
And that, combined with the
company's runaway hype,
may provide the best argu
ments for why Facebook was
the most important busi
ness or technology story
in Silicon Valley in 2007.
But
why
Facebook? And why now?
There
already
were
plenty of social network
ing sites available. MySpace

had been a phenomenon
for teens and musicians.
Linkedln created a more
professional-oriented space.
Jeremiah Owyang-, a For
rester Research analyst, said
Facebook simply allows peo
ple to create networks that
encompass any part of their
life, rather than just a narrow
part liketheir workor friends.
"Facebook is a platform
that allows a lot of fa cets of
your life to come together for
the first time," Owyang said.
While MySpace once had
a huge lead over Facebook,
Owyang expects Facebook
to surpass 200 million us
ers in the fourth quarter of
2008 and overtake MySpace.
Part of the Facebook phe
nomenon was propelled by
the launch of its Facebook
platform in May, which let
third-party developers write
applications that allowed
people to do everything from
play games with each other

to exchange virtual drinks.
That move spawned a whole
new industry of Facebook
applications, with thousands
having been created already.
By fall, the non-Yahoo deal
was a dim memory. Microsoft
took a $240 million stake in
the company, giving Facebook an estimated valuation
of $10 billio n to $15 billion.
With Facebook threat
ening to become a jugger
naut, Google responded by
launching an Open Social
initiative that would create
an open-source standard for
writing social networking
applications. And over the
past few months, just about
every Internet company
was trying to articulate its
social networking strategy.
But beyond the Web, even
traditional companies and
marketers latched on tosocial
networking as away to change
the way they related to their
customers and employees.

Toward the end of 2007,
Facebook fcund itself once
again in the crosshairs of privacyadvocateswiththelaunch
of a new advertising platform
called Beacon that critics
claimed tracked too much
of its members' behavior.
This probably won't slow
Facebook much in 2008. And
the company and Zuckerberg
clearly have the long term in
mind. Speaking about Facebook applications, he recent
ly said, "We're going to work
on this for years," he said. "It
might take 10 years before
this is a mature platform."
That's in part why the
far wider embrace of so
cial networking by business
and culture will likely af
fect the way Silicon Valley
operates for years to come.
"Most
marketers are
now looking to incorporate
social media in their mar
kets," Owyang said. "So
this is just getting started."

"Inspecting Carol" Review:
"But here you are in the world of Dickens"
of people living in Third
World countries. He did
"Inspecting Carol," direct this in honor of Walter, the
ed by Dennis Elkins and put disgruntled black member
on by the Little Theatre of of the cast, who is often the
Savannah, is a play about the only sane one in the bunch.
process of putting on a play. Despite his efforts, Walter
M.J. is the stage manager simply cannot remember
and actress of the 12th an his constantly revised lines.
Then there is the direc
nual production of Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" tor of th e play, Zorah Bloch,
at the Soapbox Play House. whose husband had recently
And since the theater is of died after reading the reviews
ten teetering on the edge of their last production. She
of existence - due to poor does everything she can to
reviews and nearly empty keep the play going on the
seats - she must manage the meager $30,000 grant the
pompous and eccentric cast company received from the
of actors in order to keep the National Endowment for the
entire play from falling apart. Arts. Bloch is constantly em
She receives no help from barrassed for only wanting to
the always-grandiose Lar "hold up the mirror" to society
ry, who once performed a with her artistic endeavors.
The company is pushed to
Spanish version of Scrooge
to protest the treatment its limits when would-be ac
Yvette Wheeler

tor, Wayne Wellacre, comes
in on a whim to audition for
a part. They find that he is far
too bad of an actor - even by
their standards - to be taken
seriously. The company soon
suspects that he is actually an
undercover inspector that has
come to shut down the com
pany's wheezing production.
They quickly invite Wayne to
act in the play when one of
their stars, Tiny Tim, leaves
for a chance to do aTV series.
The first half of the play
contained some jokes that
may have missed the mark
with most of the audience,
adding a slightly ironic
twist to its premise. How
ever, the play had moments
of wit when it exposed the
hectic world behind theat
rical productions and just
what it takes to put one on.

Chris Hughes

After the intermission, the
play picked up much need
ed speed and got the audi
ence laughing hysterically.
The characters are charm
ing and quickly invite us
into their hilarious struggle

to perform Dickens' clas
sic play and to keep the
Soapbox Play House run
ning for another year.
The Little Theatre's pro
duction of "Inspecting Carol"
will run through Jan. 26 at

8 p.m., followed by a Jan.
27 showing at 3 p.m. If you
would like to make reserva
tions, please call (912) 6313773 or visit http://www.
littletheatreofsavannah.org.
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A new year, a new mind
The benefits of practicing various disciplines of
yoga and Pilates
Regina Casanova

the effects of aging, deep re
laxation helps to release ten
sion and meditation brings a
spiritual calmness to the user.
Pilates helps to improve
posture through graceful
movements and routines. It
focuses on physical condi
tion and should be practiced
with great precision in or
der to have positive results.
The baselines of Pilates are
slow movements and repeti
tions. There is no ri
sk of injury
to the back or the joints since
Pilates does not involve cardio-related exercises, such as
jumping or agitated dancing.
Yoga stretches the entire
body. As a result, people ex
perience the benefits of less
tension and deeper breathing.
Pilates brings about its
own aesthetic benefits, stress
reduction and increased
strength
and
flexibility.
Practicing Pilates im
prove posture as well, be
cause it eases the tension
on the neck and shoulders.
Yoga and Pilates can bring
many
physical
benefits.
Yoga includes meditation,

niques are "softer" training
modalities that help to get
tonicity, improve posture
and feel better at any age.
Yoga is a spiritual disci
pline that strengthens the
body inside and out. It gives
moreconcentrationandcalmness than Pilates because it
is based on ancient wisdom.
Yoga
means
'joining'
or connecting body, mind
and spirit with the world.
This technique was cre
ated more than 3,000
years ago; its purpose is
to join human conscious
ness with the universal.
On the other hand, Pi
lates was a technique created
in the 1920s by a German
physician, Joseph Pilates.
Inspired by techniques
such as yoga and ballet, Pi
lates developed his own
exercise regimen to assist
in the rehabilitation of in
jured World War I soldiers.
Yoga exercises are basical
ly stretching movements that
keep the joints and spine in
prime condition. The invert
ed positions help in reversing

A new year is a wonder
ful opportunity to create
beautiful things for oneself.
People start a new year
with lots of energy and de
termination,
especially
when making resolutions
about one's weight, shape
and
physical
condition.
Everyone wants to look
younger,
thinner,
less
stressed and more energized.
Though a healthy diet nur
tures the body, the addition
of yoga or Pilates to your ex
ercise routine is an excellent
way to fulfill resolutions of
good health for this new year.
Yoga and Pilates are two
techniques that have vastly
grown in popularity, thanks
to their increased use among
movie stars and athletes.
They have also become
very common as medical
regimens for people who like
to feel healthy and young.
Yoga and Pilates are
methods that give a sense
of well-being, alignment
and spirituality. Both tech

Gabrielle Hague

relaxation and a release of
tension on any of its exer
cises. Yoga is based on how
you feel, whereas Pilates
is based on how you look.
Yoga is a way of living,
while Pilates is a popu
lar and low impact pro
gram that improves pos
ture and tones the muscles.
Yoga is a holistic spiri
tual discipline. It connects

body, mind and spirit; peo
ple can enjoy enormous re
juvenating benefits on skin
and memoiy. In contrast,
Pilates improves posture,
muscles
and
alignment.
The purpose is to be
come healthier, stronger
and calmer. The secret of
well-being is persistency and
commitment to any kind of
discipline that maintains

the body, mind and spirit.
It is highly recommended
to tiy different programs
and see what works best for
oneself. Alternating tech
niques is an excellent idea,
but the most important one
is to experience, explore
and enjoy a pleasant time.

Welcome to Foiling Rock National Park by Kid Shay

For more information about
the College Ministry of
Overcoming hv Faith,
call us at 927-8601

'People 1
Sunday Bus Schedule
SCAD
Turner House:
10:00 a.m.-10:05 a.m.
Boundary Village:
10:10 a.m.'-10:15 a.m.
Barnard Village:
10:25 a.m.-/0:30a.

•*

'/

H JKS-s

'Savannah Services

AASU

Compass Point:
10:45 a.m.-l0:50 a.m.

F 9700 MiddTegrtiurid-Road*

SSL
The Ullage:
10:15 a.m.-10:20 a.m.
King F rasierr
10:25 a. m.-10:3"

Saturday: 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Service Times

NBC raids the
vaults for shows

Rincon Services

135 Goshen Road
Service Times

Sunday 1:30 pm
Thursday 7:00 pm

Rich Macialek
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

For more info call:

912-927-8601

ww w.overcomingbyfaith.org

Crossword
ACROSS
1 One of David's
songs
6 Pic
11 Feminine
pronoun
14 Metal mixture
15 Ventilated
16 Turkey mister
17 Cat calls
18 Burning
19 Militarize
20 Eglantine
22 Sicilian mount
23. Spanish river
24 Associations of
teams
26 "On the
Waterfront" costar
31 Misery
32 Distinctive air
33 Husky-voiced
36 Disseminate
39 Sketch
40 In a dominant
position
41 Marine color?
42 Turf piece
43 Agree .
44 Engaged
45 Wedding vow
47 Listening
devices
49 Andaman and
Islands
53 Itsy-bitsy
54 Muscat's country
55 Stridency
61 Tatami
62 In the future
63 Dazzling display
64 Grow mellower
65 Release
66 Actor Savalas
67 Comic Skelton
68 Chip maker
69 English county
DOWN
1 Dawber and Tillis
2 Murdered
3 African
succulent
4 Mandible
5 Occult
6 Host between
Allen and
Carson

1

2

3

4

1

5

•

14
17

7

15

27

32
39
42

61
64
67

1
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_
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35
37
38
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43
46
48
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_
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•55

65

41
44

53

56

57

|

68

Sound system
Bay window
Haute, IN
Lyrical poem
Tall and proud
Singer Lena
Thompson and
Samms
Caterwaul
Self
Dumbfound
Glasgow guys
Continental
currency
Wiped out
City on the Rhine
Lot
Libertine
Spread out
awkwardly
Unseat
Methods
Times away
Corn holder
Ho of Hawaii
Take out
Ballplayer
Garciaparra

•36

48
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Solutions

Not since 1989 has TV this
good graced our screens. Yes
folks, "American Gladiators"
returns to television. Thanks
to the writers' strike continu
ing to derail network tele
vision programming,
NBC decided to resur
rect a classic. (Heck,
they may have done
it even if the strike
wasn't
happening.)
For
the
uniniti
ated, the show pits
contestants
against
professional athletes,
or "gladiators," in con
tests of agility, strength,
endurance and spandex.
The contrived challenges
are so ridiculous it's hard
imagining
anyone
actu
ally thinking that viewers
would want to watch them.
Except
that—with
all
the
show's
flaws—you
just can't look away. It's
actually
entertaining.
For
example,
here
some of the challenges:
- Joust: A contestant
and a gladiator stand on
pedestals above a tank of
water and try to knock each
other off with padded staffs.
- Hit & Run: A contes
tant must run across a hang
ing bridge while dodging
100-pound padded wrecking
balls swung by gladiators.

50 Public persona
51 Deathly pale
52 Scarlett
O'Hara's Butler
56 Temper tantrum
57 Figure of
devotion

58 Building
additions
59 Vender's
success
60 Hades river
62 Actress
MacGraw

- Gauntlet: Four gladia
tors, with padded staffs and
gloves, try to sto
p a contestant
from running down a chute.
-HangToughrAgladiator
tries to stop a contestant from
traversing a series of rings
suspended from the ceiling.
- Wet Wrestling: Just

your basic oil wrestling be
tween
two
contestants.
There's always a threat of
wardrobe
malfunctions.
- Ring Toss: As gladiators,
wearing cone-shaped hel
mets, run around the arena,
contestants have 60 seconds
to land as many rings as they
mariDRYS 4kH8C

canonthegladiator'shelmets.
OK, the last two I made
up, but they seem less silly
than the real challenges, no?
Seriously, the "Ameri
can Gladiator" challenges
make the convoluted, inane
challenges of "Survivor"
seem
almost
plausible.
And even with all the
padding, in an episode I
watched, one constant got
slammed hard enough to
hurt her knee. So the threat
of injuiy is always there.
Just who are the gladia
tors? Well, they all have really
cool names like Titan, Justice
and Crush. (Rejected gladi
ator names? Inflammation,
Hangnail and Gangrene.)
Of course the crowd favor
ite is Hellga (aka champion
body-builder Robin Cole
man), a Nordic blonde who
looks like she could crush
beer kegs between her thighs.
For the most part the
gladiators are martial art
ists, body builders and pro
fessional athletes. Fortu
nately for the viewers, their
dialogue is limited to grunts
and the occasional wolf howl.
As for the contestants, their

sole qualification seems to be
the ability to make ridiculous
statements regarding their
abilities and to euphemisti
cally declare their desire to
win the forthcoming contest.
Of course, because of the
writers' strike, we are left with
their own personal remarks,
which are about as entertain
ing as a 10-year-olds' attempt
at psyching out his oppo
nents during a Little League
game. Only not as sincere.
The show is hosted by the
ubiquitous HulkHogan (Gene
Simmons must have been too
busy hanging with Trump to
do it) and a true prizefighterMuhammad Ali's daughter—
Laila Ali, so the intelligence
level of the show is some
where between pro wres
tling and a bad reality show.
Actually you could say
this show is another version
of professional wrestling—it
may not be as choreographed,
but it's just as contrived.
Let's just say that it seems
a little fake; some contes
tants are seemingly given
an easy ride while others
are beaten like they are
up. for gang membership.
Even during thefinalshowdown, one contestant seemed
to fall a ridiculous number of
times, allowing her competi
tor (who had the athletic abil
ity of a rag doll) to catch up
and ultimately win the show.
Obviously this is not
the best TV has to of
fer. If it were, we would
all be living in a world like
the one in "Idiocracy."
But it is an hour of non
sense that is inescapably en
tertaining. How can you not
enjoy the human drama of
spandex-clad athletes beating
each other with foam pads?
Now if they would only
make all the contestants
live in the same house and
sing the latest hits, then we
would have a great show.
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CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

COMMUNITY ASSISTANTS

FIRST TIME IN2008
CAMPUS SUPERSTAR ONLINE - ACT NOW - SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS
JANUARY 23!

YOU MUST...

To all Georgia College Students

Campus SuperStar(CSS), an American Idol-style competition, is opening up
to all Georgia college students on the web in 2008!
All Georgia student performers (whether they have auditioned already or
not) are invited to upload up to two videos of their a capella performances,
up to 5 minutes in length each, online on OurStage up until midnight (EST)
on January 23,2008.
How to Upload:
Students need to register and upload through the following url ONLY
http://www.ourstage.com/go/css
Students need to register first, activate their account with OurStage, then
select the Upload button housed in the top navigation bar on OurStage.
Upon upload completion, students need to select the Georgia CSS channel
available in the video pull-down.

Be willing to make a difference in the lives of
AASU Students.
Be in good judicial standing with the university.
Have at least a 2.5 Cumulative GPA.
Have lived on campus in on-campus housing
at AASU or another institution for at least one
semester.
Willing to have fun!
Benefits: Free on-campus apartment, meal plan, and professional
development

Questions about the process can be directed to Craig vyymer

craig.wymer@armstrong.edu
Applications
available at

How to Win:
Students are encouraged to invite their peers to join OurStage and vote for
the best performance on the Georgia CSS channel. OurStage offers a great
judging process that is hard-wired to be fair. A capella performances com
pete in side-by-side battles resulting in tamper-proof rankings.
What Student Performers Can Win on OurStage:
• $500 OurStage Prize: The highest-ranking performer in the Georgia CSS
channel on OurStage on January 31st will win the $500 prize from
OurStage;
• Live Performanee at the Georgia CSS gala: one top 20 ranking student
from the Georgia CSS competition on OurStage will be selected to com
pete for the final Grand Prize of $5,000, free studio recording time, and the
opportunity to be seen by top NY casting and recording producers.
Important Note: Students need to ensure that they are using royalty- or
you may be disqualified. Web resources that offer royalty-free music
include:www.royaltyfreemusic.com www.musicbakery.com
www.macjams.comwww.archive.org.
Good luck to all participants!

Housing and Residence Life Office
Armstrong Center Suite 10
9-5pm Mon-Fri.
Applications are due by January 31

Become a n advertising rep
f o r T h e In k w e l l a n d g e t p a i d
on commission!

Other j o b s A v a i l a b l e :
Cartoon Artists

Writers/Reporters
Public Relations
Photographers

•ML/EE fmATTHEEUUS TRIBUTE BAAJD

1VmhbI
i\VB#ir>
VHM
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE JAN. 9
FREE with AASU ID (limit 4)
$5 General Public

ALL TICKETS $5 AT DOOR
ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

Classifieds

Student Activities Office | MCC 201

912.927.5300
IAJITH QF »enjirus acrr

For Sale
WALK TO CAMPUS
2 bed/2bath condo. Gated
community: Includes use of
private dock, gym & lau ndry
facilities. Marsh view, very
quiet and private. $i200.per
month. Deposit $1,200.00
Home:
912-2323279
Cell: 912-6560806
or
912-656-1146

$138,900 for large 3 BR,
2.5BAtownhome. Great stor
age. Great location @ 400
Tibet Ave. Call 912.313.7788.
available.
Le ase/purchase
www.yorktownplace.com

AASU
FtfXJG ARTS
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